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The Department of Managementat Indira Gandhi Delhi Technical University for Women 
helda captivating webinar titled "Empowering Growth: From College to Entrepreneurship 
with Sustainability and Finance"on May 20th, 2024 featuring Ms. Tulip Goel, a multifaceted 
professional excelling as a Research Analyst at The Core Question, Young Authors Mentor at 
Young Mindz Edtech, Entrepreneur at House of Tulips. With certifications in Investment 
Banking and a passion for fostering young talent She had share her knowledge and 
Experience among students. It was a very interactive session as students had asked their 
queries by using microphone and google meet chat box. 

 

 

 

The key takeaways of webinar: 

Throughout the webinar, Ms. Goel emphasized several key points for personal and 
professional success. These included: 

 Career Advancement: As an entrepreneur, Miss Goel told about her career, how she will 
able to become the entrepreneur of house of tulips. She had shared her ups and downs of 
her journey. 

 Academic Achievements: The rigorous academic training she received not only prepared 
her for the business challengesbut also enabled her to pursue further education and 
certifications that enhance her entrepreneurial journey. 

 Network Strength: The strong alumni network continues to be an invaluable resource, 
providing mentorship, partnerships, and opportunities that support her business growth 
and personal development as an entrepreneur. 

 Entrepreneurship: Ms. Tulip differentiated between today’s digital, globalised and 
highly connected world entrepreneurship with traditional one. 

 Sustainability: Ms. Goel told about the types of sustainability and long term benefits of 
it. She had also explained the term ‘Green’ and sustainability as “A Market Trend”. 

 Question &Answer Session: Last 10 Minutes were open for students to asked theirs 
doubts from the Alumni. They participated with high enthusiasm and resolved their 
Queries. 



 

 

  

 

 

Overall, it was a very engaging session and students learned a lot from the Alumni Journey. 
They inspired to do something unique. 

 


